
One-off procurement of trailer for Generators

Description, trailer for permanently mounted generator up to 100 KVA:

Trailer for car / SUV / van to mobilize a generator.

- 2x torsion axle, together with waterproof wheel hubs and balanced wheels.
- Load bearing and fenders made of rust protected high quality sheet metal.
- Jockey wheel and clamp with solid wheel.
- Waterproof front LED lights, corner support legs 4pcs, full metal step on fenders, balanced wheels with M+S tires.
- Attachment for transport securing.
- Wheelhouse that are low and doesn’t interfere with generator hatches or makes it difficult to maintain or mount.
- Wheel stop 2pcs, trailer hitch lock.

LOT 1. Details, trailer for generator up to 60KVA:

Payload: max 1,400kg
Gross weight: approx 2,000kg
Internal dimensions: 2,80x1,50m
Axel type: 2xTorsioon
Frame: Hot dip galvanized welded frame
Floor: waterproof plywood
Brakes: Yes
Plug type: 13pin and an adapter for 7pin
Tires: 185R14C

LOT2. Details, trailer for generator up to 100KVA:

Payload: max 2,000kg
Gross weight: approx 3,000kg
Internal dimensions: 3,00x1,50m
Axel type: 2xTorsioon
Frame: Hot dip galvanized welded frame
Floor: waterproof plywood
Brakes: Yes
Plug type: 13pin and an adapter for 7pin
Tires: 185R14C

As example: